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Background: Arrived in Quebec City in 1926. Took the train to Elmira 
Ontario where he worked as a farm labourer. The nearest church was 
in Kitchener-Waterloo. Moved to Vineland in 1927. Called to the 
ministry in 1929 by both tMs am MBs.Purchased a farm in Cam}Xien. 
Moved to Niagara-on-the-Lake to serve Vineland Church members who 
had moved to Virgil. 

Church History: Began holding services at the hane of William Andres 
Sr. on Niven Road. Church received charter in Jan. 1938, the year the 
present property was }:m"chased. Church founded because many people 
belonged to out-of-town churches. Original church cost between $5500 
and $8,000. Conference contributed $500. to help build. 

Church originally called Niagara Mennonite but the word United was 
inserted at the request of the government so that Mennonite churches 
could be more easily distinguished. · 

There were 30 to 40 founding members and they were between 30 am 50 
years of age. Those who were younger couldn't afford to .buy land in 
the area. All other than Peter Epp were farmers. He was an accountant 
and bookeeper employed by the coop. 

Wartime Service: Not a single church member was in active service. 
Most went to c.o. camps in B.C. The congregation canned meat am . 
fruit as their wartime contribution. 

Work on the Mission Board: Role in the establishment of Hamilton am 
Sudbury Churches as well as Grace Mennonite of st. Catharines. All 
were founded as english language congregations. 

Language practices: English was first iritroduced in the mid-50s 
before Bethany was formed. Because of the South Americans, German 
.could not be dropped. While Bethany was constructing a church, they 
held separate services, prior to the regular service, at Niagara lM. 

/ 

Concern over inactivity of members and growth of only 112 during the 
past 12 years. Too few attend Bible Study. Seeking to improve 
attendence and better serve the South Americans. 

Now only 6 farmers. )The first full-time minister who was paid was Rev. 
Dyck who came in 1947. There have been clashes among the ministers 
of the various waves. Becaning a one pastor church like most others. 
Move to one pastor led the conference to abandon Bible Study Conference 
for ministers in 1966. 

Language barrier: Those marrying non-Mennonites usually leave the 
church because of the language barrier. 
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As the munber of UMs and MBs grew in this area fellowship a.rd 
cooperation between UMs ·and MBs declined. We work more closely 
with the Old Order. 

Without new migration the language barrier will disappear. 

Difficulty in dealing with the issue of remarriage. Family 
life deteriorating. Church discipline dying. Ex-communication 
becoming less frequent. 

Niagara UM donated $30,000 to assist with the building of 
Bethany. Some felt it would have been better to have a separate 
church for the South Americans since their custims differed. 
Organization of Bethany was too far advanced before the 
question was discussed. Sane argued: 11 Let the Englishmen go. 11 
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I n te r v iew with C. K. Neufeld, Niagara Un ited Mennonite Church, 
conducted b y Trudy Funk on March 3, 1977 

Ba ckground 

I wa s bor n i n Russ ia and c arne to Canada in 1926. 
and t ook a train t o Kitchener Waterloo. I l i ved 
in Elmira and wor ked on the farms around there. 

. there. We occasionally went to the UM Church in 

I arrived in Quebec 
t h e first few months 
There was no church 
Kitchener Waterloo. 

In 1927 I moved to Vineland. There were a group of people who belonged 
to the Waterloo UM Church. Meetings were held in homes. At that time 
there was an alliance between the UMs and MBs in Vineland. In 1929 I was 
called to the mini stry to serve both UMs and MBs. We did not attend 
First Mennonite because we did not understand English. 

In 1938 we left Vineland and went to Carnpden where we had purchased 
a farm. I continued to belong to the Vineland UM Church until I 
moved to Niagara-on-the-Lake. My brother and I dug the cellar out 
of the old Vineland UM Church. 

Early Years of Niagara UM 

In 1938 they purchased property in Niagara-on-the-Lake. The church is 
still located on that property. The church was founded in January 1938, 
before I moved to that area. It was founded because there were so many 
members in the area who belonged to churches out of town. In the period 
1934 until 1938 people wanted to build a church but they did not have 
enough money. In 1937 they started building the basics: basement and roof. 
In 1939 the upstairs was finished and they held services there . 

There were between 30 and 40 founding members. They came from all parts 
(Vineland and out west). When t hey purchased farms in Niagara-on-the
Lake, they settled here with their family. It seemed to be more 
profitable to work on farms in Ontario. They did have church meetings 
before the church was built. The first one was at William Andres 
Sr. 's house on Niven Road. I :: came to I. serve them because the majority 
were Vineland members. They also used other properties. When they 
built the church they got $500 from the Conference. The church cost 
between $5500 and $8000. The old church was purchased by the boy scouts 
when the present structure was built. In 1949 the present church was 
built to accommodate 1,000 people. The addition was built much later . 

The doctrine was the same at the new church as in other Ontario UM 
churches. The minis t e r s were about t he same because they had close 
conne ctions with all On tari o UM Ch urches. The Niagara Church had 
to change i ts name to Niaga ra Un i ted Mennoni te Church because the 
governmen t wa n ted to distingui sh t h em. That was before 1949 . 

I was 33 when the new church was forme d . The married members were 
between 30 and 50. There were very few youn g marrieds because they 
could not afford to buy land in t h e area. All but one of the founding 
members were farmers. Mr. Peter Epp was an accountant and bookeeper 
employed by the cooperative to kee p their books. The cooperative 
bough t and sold baskets a n d f e r ti l ize r. Eventually it also shipped 
fruit - approximately 9 carloads a day . 

At that time we were a tradi tio nal conference church. We did not oppose 
evangelistic appr oaches; some were in favour. On ce a year we invited 
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an evangelist to come and speak, usually one of the better known, 
Jake Pauls from Manitoba. One from Germany was Evangelical Lutheran 
but he could not get through to the young people because he did not 
speak English. Rev. Janzen from Waterloo was more conservative. He was 
the senior Ontario minister and we all looked at him as a father. 

The Mennonite Brethren were more evangelical than we in every sermon. 
They were a little off balance. They did not go deeper and look 
at the social side of living. A church cannot be built just by 
evangelizing, they need some solid spiritual food. Our church was 
more balanced because we grew up with both. Today we are further away 
from the evangelistic side of preaching the gospel than ever. In 
the earlier years there was a Billy Graham meeting in Toronto and 12 
young people carne back converted, genuine conversion. Henry Ford 
was once in St. Catharines. When the churches got larger they tried to 
bring evangelists who would come to the Mennonites. 

Outreach 

In the beginning, we did not have too many opportunities because every
body had to struggle to stay alive. Jobs were scarce. Outreach began 
after the war. During the war, the Niagara UM Church did not have 
even one member in active service. Quite a few went to work in c.o. 
camps in British Columbia where they worked in the forests or in northern 
Ontario where they built roads.When the war started, our outreach 
consisted of relief work through MCC. lve canned fruit and meat. From 
then on we always had relief programs and volunteers going away to do 
the job. I think that today the outreach program is way behind; not 
enough people are going away to do the work. Jack Wall was the first 
Mennonite to go and work in a program, worked with delinquent boys and 
girls. He organized some institutions and has worked for a few. 

In the beginning, Mennonites were busy organizing their own churches 
wherever people moved. For example, St. Catharines, Niagara. I worked 
for the Mission Board and they looked into the problems where Mennonites 
only spoke English and assisted in the formation of churches such as Grace. 
Rev. Wichert was from the Canadian Mennonite Mission Board and assisted 
with money. They also helped to form the Mennonite church in Hamilton 
which also only spoke English. The same was true for Sudbury. Sudbury 
first started as a Sunday School, then they built a church and accumulated 
such a debt that they went bankrupt. The Mennonite name around there 
began to stink. Then they carne to the horne church, Kitchener-Waterloo, 
to get support from the churches but their own churches did not care 
much about them (there were only about a dozen families), because they 
we re too deep in trouble. Rev. Wichert and I were contacted and went 
to investigate. They were $12,000 in debt. We had to clear that debt. 
Sterling Avenue took on approximately 30%, St. Catharines, Vineland 
a nd Kitchener-Waterloo carne up with the rest of the money. We paid off 
the debt and many accounts were satisfied. Then they started from the 
beginning again. The church is quite successful now, although the 
membership is not growing rapidly. They are pretty solid - they have 
a part-time pastor and about 100 members. 

Language 

The church was completely in German when it was founded. In the late 
1940s or early 1950s some of the Young People could not understand German. 
As a result English was introduced in the Sunday School. It was during 
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Rev Dyck's time (1953-54) that a resolution was placed before 
the annual meeting requesting that 15 minute sermons be given in 
English and in German. From then on it increased until what we have 
today. Now songs are in English as well. Before Bethany moved away, 
we had a complete service with the Sunday School in English before the 
German Service. This was a year or two before they broke off and 
became Bethany. There was not much resistence when the service was done 
partly in English and then German. People realized the problem. But 
as the families grew up, the Young People asked more questions and more 
problems came up. The older members took part in the discussions 
at the Annual Meetings. The best solution was to have the service 
in English and German. The German could not be dropped because of the 
new immigrants coming from South America. 

When Bethany had organized as a church but before they had a building, 
Niagara UM let them have separate services in their building during 
the early hours. Once the building was finished, they moved over. 

Patterns of Church Growth 

Mr. Jacob Reimer and Alexander Schroeder are studying changes in 
membership over the years. They have done a study to be presented 
at the World Conference. The church is focusing on increasing growth 
which is currently very slow. All Mennonite churches except Bethany seem t 
to be in the same position. Bethany has english speaking people moving 
in. Niagara has the German barrier. People from South America will 
come to them; it is their - obligation to get these people interested 
in joining the church. At the moment, Niagara and St. Catharines UM have t 
the most German. 

The church hopes to fill the church again through hard work and studying 
the problems. If we could get all our members to attend, especially 
those that never come plus all the newcomers during the past 10 years, 
then the church building would be too small. We could have two full 
services every Sunday if all the members on paper came.We are aiming 
at this; it is our obligation. Bethany is trying to get the English 
speaking Mennonites as well as the non-Mennonites. The church today 
has a lot of homework. Every member should be involved in this issue. 

Changes Over the Years 

In the beginning all our members were farmers. In addition to farming 
most worked on other farms or in the city as well. Now there are 
only about a half a dozen farmers left. Bethany has quite a few farmers 
including my son. Our church has quite a few teachers and people 
have a variety of other occupation. 

The language change, the change to the use of two languages, was a 
major change. Another change is in the ministry. In the beginning , 
ministers were not· paid. From 1944-47 I was the leader of the church 
and found it very hard because I had my farm and 300 members to care for. 
I kept suggesting that they should pay a minister full-time but they 
would not listen. There was no reason to change because they were 
managing on that system. I got paid for a few expenses and trips. Later 
in 1947 the membership began to study the proposal and called upon Rev 
Dyck to come and serve them full-time and on salary. ie~ Dyck had 
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started a Bible School in Leamington which then became a regular high 
school with three additional subjects: German, Religious Studies and 
Mennonite history. In August 1947, Rev. Dyck was ordained as our full-time 
minister. He was paid $3,000 a year and expenses on top of that. From 
then on we have always paid ministers. From 1947-57 Rev. Dyck served. 
He became ill and died in 1958. I assisted as leader during his illness. 
I did not draw a salary, just expenses. Rev. Peter Klassen served for a 
very short time and then asked to leave because he did not feel it was 
his calling. He is an excellent teacher; he was able to present the 
Gospel in a very natural, attractive way. He claimed that at Waterloo 
University there were a couple of teachers who had tried to knock 
his faith out of him (they thought that was their job). He could 
understand young people but he was a young man not ready for a 
leadership position for that many members. Our church was always like 
a melting pot for people from 4 or 5 countries. For example, people 
from West Prussia, Poland (each had their own traditions); South 
Americans were more mixed with MBs (doctrines were the same but 
traditions and customs differed); then the oldtimers that had gone from 
the States to Manitoba and then to Ontario. All these different people 
had to be accommodated under one roof, under one constitution. 

There were also ministers from the different groups. Sometimes there 
were clashes. Once there were 6 or 7 ministers but noone would take the 
leadership or the church would not take them. So we had to look outside. 
David Janzen served 9 3 year terms with a 1 year leave of absence. 

There have been a few changes in ritual produced by changes in the 
conference. For example, marriages and a new catechism. It is still the 
same but has been shortened or slight changes have been made as a 
result of the language change. Doctrines are still the same. Marriage 
act is still the same. 

Training for children is almost completely in English. The General 
Conference has worked out a new set of materials to be used in the classes. 
It comes from Newton Kansas and has all been rewritten. There are a few 
new adult classes. They can choose anything to talk about even if they 
want to discuss something other than the catechism. 

All Mennonite Churches use the same material for Sunday Schools except 
maybe the MB. MBs have their own conference and scholars. The UM work 
together with the Old Mennonite Conference on the materials. 

After Bethany left the membership dropped to about 460. In 12 years about 
112 members have been added. This is not enough. Lately half a dozen 
families have moved out and joined Bethany. This year the catechism 
class is about 23 and Rev. Falk hopes that everyone is sincere about it. 

Our church members are still Mennonites. There are a few intermarriages 
but they usually do not stay in the church because of the 2 languages. 
I dont think that language is the biggest barrier, its more the 
culture. We don't know yet why non-Mennonites dont join us. We 
definitely want the non-Mennonites to join. Since I have been on the 
Mission Committee I have alwasy stressed this as a major concern. 
Grace and Toronto are open to everyone because they are entirely in 
English. Nationality and colour should not be a barrier but others 
do not find themselves at home.Unconsciously we may have segregated 
them but we stress that we should not. In our church there is a 
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couple who have adopted a coloured girl. ~ said it would or should 
not matter if she married a white person. My son and his wife adopted 
an Indian g i rl. They live in Edmonton. The chances are that society 
will not accept intermarr iages of coloured people. The chance are 
that membe r s of the church will not be accepting. Our teachings 
oppose segregation, therefore why should the church say NO? A Mennonite 
paper noted that in a couple of years there will be more coloured 
Mennonites than white. Mennonite missions are all over the world 
At the World Conference in Kansas in 1978 the white delegates should 
equal the coloured. 

We have almost changed to a one pastor church. Most churches are like 
this. Leamington still has pulpit assistants from their members. There 
were about 12 and of these 2 were willing to be ordained as ministers. 
Unfortunately the 2 were farmers and the rest were teachers. The teachers 
probably would have been better preachers. But teachers didn't want to 
be tied down because they believe in a professional, trained from the 
seminary kind of preacher. The churches are saying now that they 
want members to be drawn into serving preaching the Gospel, the 
same as teaching Sunday School classes. All over Canada and the U.S. 
they want to get members involved in preaching alternate Sundays, to 
help the minister with his load. Before the church consisted of an 
Elder and Deacons. Now there is one pastor in a church. The Linwell 
church is thinking of hiring an assistant for the pastor because he 
cannot fully serve 700 members. It's too much work for one man. In 
our church we still have 5 members in addition to the leading pastor. 
We support him. Otherwise he would be overloaded. The Bible says the 
Church is to call out the Elders and Deacons for service. A study done 
at Princeton University shows that the Mennonites with the multi
pastor syst~m are the closest to the Apostolic Church in Jerusalem. 
Yet the Mennonites have been going over to the professionals. Gradually 
churches have reached the point where only one Minister is in one church. 
There are about 200 home churches where people serve themselves taking 
turns. How this is going to progress I do not know. The people still 
remain members of a church but go to these home gatherings . We will have 
to wait 10 years before judging this kind of practice. In a small 
group each person has a responsibility and can share God's gifts with other: 
people. I am happy that there is a move back to having members assist 
in the church service. 

There are now a lot more activities and organizations within the church. 
At the beginning, we had a Sunday School for 40 or 50 children and a 
song leader. The Sunday School grew and we had 200 to 250 registered 
children in addition to the adult class. We also had a church council 
and deacons. Then as churches grew larger, there was an Education 
Committee, Music and Mission Committees. It can be overorganized. 
But in a large church it is good to have people drawn in by the service 
to look after a specific area of church growth. The pastor has to 
know what is going on. There is also a youth group and 5 ladies' 
auxilaries. Only the men dont have anything like that. Men support 
the ladies. Another change is that before only the men had voting rights 
and then ladies were also allowed to vote. In our church this change 
occurred close to the beginning. In Leamington it has occurred only 
recently. The ladies didnt want the change. I favoured having the 
ladies vote because there were so many of them with children but no 
husband. 

We believe in community within the church. A very small percentage 
come for ~ Bible prayer study. This fellowship could be stressed more. 
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We tried to have 8 or 10 groups in the winter come together during 
the week for Bible study. They could discuss any problems but it 
never materialized on a large scale. Only a few small groups. Larger 
numbers of members only participated when an evangelist came. We also 
have counselling services - teaching people how to assist a person 
in need of help. 

Before churches became one minister oriented, all the ministers got 
together once a year for Bible Study Conferences. In this way, churches 
were nourished on the same pattern. At the Bible studies each 
minister discussed a theme, it was very harmonious. There was unity 
in theology. Now the Bible discussions have gone because younger 
ministers were not there. That was the pattern at that time but it 
has been gone for at least 10-12 years. 

UM Relations Nith MB 

In the beginning they were together in Vineland. I was called to 
serve both. the MBs left in the early 1930s, they wanted to be 
separate. The headquarters i n Kitchener pushed for this. For quite 
a few years we had Bible studies together and the ministers visited 
the other church. The stronger and bigger each group grew, the more 
independent they thought they were. From the Conference point of view 
as well. More clashes started theologically and doctrinally. Therefore 
there was not much fellowship anymore. I am sad about this because it 
would do both parties a lot of good if they good recognize each others 
doctrines and bridge the separation. All efforts have been in vain. 
More than once the UM tried to work together. For example Conrad 
Grebel College - the UMs and Oid Mennonites supported it but the MBs 
backed out. The Bible Colleges in Winnipeg are cooperating more now. 
The only association in which they can work together is MCC because 
doctrinal differences dont come in as much. 

I have always hoped that in my lifetime each group would have so much 
freedom that they would be able to cooperate spiritually. I am the 
only minister from our church who has preached in the Virgil MB Church. 
They never invited anybody else. I have been there 2 or 3 times. 

We are together with the Old Mennonites in the MCC. They are the 
Ontario Mennonite Conference. The Old Mennonites and the Western 
Mennonites move together as far as colleges are concerned. For example, 
Goshen College and Goshen seminary. Vineland and First Mennonite cooperate 
There no longer is a language problem. 

Changes During the Next Twenty Years 

The language barrier will be gone unless there are new waves of 
immigrants. Ten years ago noone would have believed that Mennonites 
would be coming from Russia as they are now. 10,000 Mennonites are 
already in Germany. As far as culture is concerned, we would be a 
lot richer if our church remained in two languages. Some families 
might still keep German. I hope that the anabaptist tradition will 
grow because we see it grow in the non-Mennonite churches: Anglican, 
United. We have good scholars in the seminaries working with catholics. 

We always hope for the better, brighter side. But when we look at the 
statistics we have to admit that our church is way below the 50% mark 
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in every respect. Our church service attendence and communion attendence 
is only 30% of the whole membership. On the average, only 25% attend 
annual meetings. That is shocking. This is our own church. Almost 
30% of the children of members do not attend Sunday School. When the 
Sunday School children grow up, not even 50% get baptized and join the 
church. Some move out because of university or jobs and where they 
attend church we do not know. Students out of town feel uprooted from 
our church because they might come once a year and in the meantime 
they mingle with other people. Every church is alarmed about this 
and they are working on it. 

Family life has deteriorated so fast because of shift work and working 
mothers. Nobody is horne at the same time. This is the worst thing 
for the family spiritual unit; it makes it difficult to grow spiritually. 
When the family is broken up what is left for the churches. Churches 
have to realize the situation and work to see what they can do about it. 
How can we get the families interested? Most churches today are dying 
churches, but there are some that have done self studies and have started 
to work to the one goal: to get in touch with each family and win them 
back by getting them interested. Try to get children and young people. 
The Pentecostal Church has up to 10 busses bringing children on shifts 
and increasing their membership. There is much to be done step by step. 
It is not a simple thing. 

Each church more or less has its own rules with regard to weddings. Some 
couples even make up their own words with the approval of the pastor. 
Those couples who went to university and the seminary are most likely 
to make up their own vows. 

There are too many divorces in the church. So far Niagara has not had 
to remarry any such people. There was one case but the church could 
see clear through it. They thought it would be better to wait for awhile. 
They could not find a unanimous way. I felt very sorry about that. I 
do not want to compromise but for the benefit of the people it would 
be the best thing for them spiritually to help them out. I would have 
given my consent to marry them. This matter was not brought in front 
of the membership because it was a question for the ministers to answer. 
Actually the Bible says that marriage is til death do you part. Divorce 
and remarriage are contrary to Biblical teachings. This is so in all 
Mennonite churches. Some do make exceptions. In this particular case, 
maybe the one person is not to be blamed that the marriage fell apart 
but personally I believe that fault does not just lie on one side. Both 
sides fail but one may carry a greater share of the blame. And yet 
the Niagara church has accepted remarried couples into their membership. 
In the case where the church would not remarry the couple, the church 
asked that the couple wait a little longer. But it had dragged on for 
too long as it was. The church could not take a stand on this issue 
because the ministers could not see how they could present it to 
the membership and let them decide.That was impossible. Bethany married 
them, Rev. Peter Klassen performed the ceremony. 

I do not know whether the circumstances leading to excommunication have 
changed. The church still teaches and preaches that the member whose 
conduct or spiritual belief has changed to being contrary to what the 
scripture teach and causes problems for the other members should be 
counselled and questioned. We try to speak to this person before it 
gets too far, to the point where he has to come before the membership 
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and explain his stand. There are a lot of things that should be 
disciplined, yet church discipline is quite dead. Historically 
Mennonite discipline has been strong and rigid, perhaps more without 
love than rigid and the results were not always positive. Looking 
at Niagara's history, there have been quite a few cases, approximately 
half a dozen cases and most of them turned out positive. People 
realized they were at fault and carne back. We can accomplish more by 
waiting until t~ey break from the church. 

There has been no excommunication lately. Only one case where 
action was taken. The man left but later joined another church. In 
the last 10-12 years nothing has come into the open. The pastor has 
done some counselling. Today I wish we were more in touch with the 
people who have problems. 

The Bethany Split 

Those who remained felt sad because communication and spiritual 
fellowship had been broken off. The parents stayed. Some died, some 
moved to St. Catharines and they have no way of getting to church services. 
Or the go to the Old Folks Horne and there they are alone. If they had 
stayed in one church someone could have brought them to services. 

I was happy that the split was organized and that Niagara UM donated 
almost $30,000 to build Bethany. Niagara agreed to contribute a 
certain percentage and the pastor served both groups until they hired 
their own pastor. I wish that the split had not been based on language, 
but it was the language. When the split began I was on the Church Council 
as a minister and hoped that the newcomers would organize themselves 
in the German language and then keep one church with German and 
English so families would stay together. It would have been better 
if the South Americans had organized themselves because their customs 
and spiritual expressionswere the same. A split on that basis would 
have been better. And yet when the Bethany split question carne up, 
here was a group that had almost everything organized. So they had 
to agree on this and there were some hard feelings . . "Let the English
men go"sorne of the German members would say. 

When Grace split there were some hot tempers present. It was all too 
late. Too many hard feelings between people. 

The Niagara members did not physically help in building Bethany. 

I 
' 
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